Shape the future
of work with assono.
We are seeking enthusiastic individuals to help us
achieve a higher level of success for our clients.

Internship, thesis project or student job
Division: Artiﬁcial Intelligence
As an internationally reputable IT consulting company in

What we expect of you?

northern Germany, we are currently recruiting qualiﬁed

• You are looking for interesting challenges and tasks in

and innovative people for our professional team at assono.

the ﬁeld of AI either for your internship, thesis project or
practical experience during your studies.

Using state-of-the art methods and tools, we identify

• You are excited about the opportunities that Artiﬁcial

opportunities for improvement in our customers’ business

Intelligence oﬀers today, and have a desire to learn how

processes, develop sophisticated, bespoke IT solutions and

companies can proﬁt from AI solutions.

oﬀer customer support during operation. Our renowned

• You ideally have some experience in application

client base includes SMEs and multinational corporations

development and want to learn how AI solutions from

with core businesses in various industrial sectors. In their

major manufacturers can be used for individual solutions.

quest for innovative, eﬃcient solutions for their ambitious

• You are extremely curious about current technologies

projects, they require consultancy services of the highest

and have a desire for further training on a professional

level. Our clients expect comprehensive, up-to-date and

level.

professional expertise, as well as excellent customer
support for their IT environment.

• You speak English ﬂuently and are preferably a native
speaker who likes to communicate in English at work.

Would you like to contribute to solving our customers’

We are looking forward to receiving applications from highly

technical problems within a highly-skilled team, learn

motivated, committed team players who are interested in

from the best and have fun while doing so?

innovative, high quality IT solutions and concepts.

Then send your application to:

assono GmbH

bewerbung@assono.de

Locations: Kiel, Hamburg

You will ﬁnd more information here:

Lise-Meitner-Straße 1—7

www.assono.de/karriere

24223 Schwentinental (Kiel)

